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An Opportunity for Pittsburg to

Secure the Private Library of

the Late Karl Merz.

OKE OF THE BEST IN THE LAKD.

The Treasuro Can be Bronght Here Com-

plete for $2,500, and $1,000 Has

Kow Uecn Subscribed.

PLAKS HAISIKG BALANCE.

Aaetktr Letter Ujn tl laUrastog Sttject ef
Prodigies.

The music-lovin- g people of this Vicinity
are to-d-ay offered a great opportunity.

Our means of musical culture have hith-

erto been utterly inadequate, not to say
wholly lacking, as regards the entire liter-

ary side of the art. We bare had no musical
books to work with. The valuable col-

lection some years ago donated
to the Mercantile Library by Mr.
Charles C. Jlellor was a good begin-
ning in the right direction; but it did not
purport to be at s 11 a complete worklbg
libary, and for a variety of reasons has not
in fact attained the degree of general use-

fulness it ought to have. (Individual
teachers and musicians hereabouts do not,
and really could not be expected to, possess

any better imitation of a library than a mu-

sical dictionary, a few technical works on
their own special departments and some
chance volumes of various kinds. Pew, in
deed, possess so much.

In point of fact, scarcely anyone in this
population of 500,000 has had more than a
ghost of a chance to peep into the vast
treasure-hous- e of musical literature. Yet
the past two or three seasons have clearly
shown an advance in the amount of patron-
age given to musical teachers and entertain-
ments, quite in line with the advance made
by the community in a material war. The
public interest in music was never so great,
and never before has there been such need
for the means whereby this public interest
can become intelligent.

More pressing yet is the need of those
who are earnestly at work in the study of
music, whether as amateurs or with profes-
sional intent. It has been a crying shame
that in all this great city the student of the
art universal should seek in vain lor that

light upon his path which books
alonc'can lurnish. If both the leaders and
the led be blind or compelled to walk in
darkness, which amounts to the same thing

what wonder if thev be found stumbling
along in the ditch? In music, as elsewhere,
knowledge is power; he who is cut off irom
the great Etore of accumulated knowledge
can hardlv be other than feeble, narrow and

A
A Grent IHnn's Great Library.

But the day of deliverance is at hand.
It dawns with the present opportunity of

bringing to Pittsburg, under a plan promis-
ing the widest public usefulness, the mu-
sical library of toe late Karl Merz, the
founder and for many years principal of the
Musical Department of the University of
Wooster, O., and who was for nearly a
quarter of a century editor of Brainard's
Musical World an author whose writings
are more widely quoted on both sides
of the ocean than, perhaps, those
of anv other American writer upon
musical subjects. Karl Merz was a noble
character, one w hose influence on the de-
velopment of the art in "this country (es-
pecially in the Middle and "Western States)
cannot be estimated. His name is held in
peculiarly affectionate reverence by thou-
sands of readers and pupils. It is, there-far- e,

eminently appropriate and desirable
that this musical library, which forms the
only material accumulation of his long and
useful life (as it is the only property left for
his widow by this unselfish worker), should
be kept intact and made a memorial ot his
name.

The character of the man and his work is
fleeted in his library, than which there are
certainly but very fer superior among the
private collections in this country. It com-
prises about 1.200 volumes, treating of all
departments ot music and cognate sub-
jects. It contains not a few old and rare
editions, books that cannot be got anytime
you choose, but must be picked up,
if at all, here and there when-
ever the chance occurs. It is
particularly rich iu files of musical jour-
nals, early and late, domestic and foreign.
Besides these aud other specialties, it com-
prises what may fairly be termed a com-
plete working library lor the student ot
almost any branch of the science and art
of music.

Of course, there are many books
misMng that one would fain see
included, and there are some that
will not be of much use. Quite a consider-
able numbcrare in the German language
alo a matter of course, since that has long
been the chief storehouse of musical lore.
But taken altogether, the library is ex-
ceptionally complete and possesses unique
features difficult, if not impossible, to du-
plicate. It is undoubtedly well worth the
52,000 asked for it, having been appraised
at about 3,500 last spring by Schuberth,
the New York musical publisher and book-
seller.

Some IJurr Work.
As a sample of the older works included

in the Merz library the first half hundred
names on the catalogue may be offered in
evidence, as follows:

1G0S Les Pseanmes De David, par Ambrosius
IiObwasser.

1611 Vollstaendiges Gesangbuch, per Dr.
Martin Luther.

1607 Sacrl Rom. Imperil Libera, par Der
Memer-Singe- r.

1677 The whole book of Psalms, by JohnPlayford.
1701 Jlanula Ecclesiasticum, par Dr. Lothari
1719 Geistlicbe Beelen Music
1750 MusslcalishesHalleluja,
1737 TreulicherUnterrichtim '.General Bass.

ivn uejsuicne .Liieuer.
1733 Musicalisnes Halleluja.
1713 OrchestercderUmverseliound Grnend-lich- e

Anleitunc zur Music, etc, (a written
Volume with pen and ink.)

17SS Cboralcesaence.
1792 Gesaenge ueber Leben und Tod, von

Kfrli.
1770 Leopold Mozart's Viollnschnle.
1733 Johacn Matthcson's Klein General Bass

Echule.
1763 Die Kunst das Clavier zu spielen.
17S7 Lieder und Gesaenge fner Xuehlende

Beelen. (Hannover.)
1737 Plain and Compendious Method ofTeaching Thorough Bass, by John Frederic

Lampe, London.
17b9 Floete traversiere zu spielen, by Jobann

Joachim Quantzens, Breslau.
1767 Allcemeiner Lexicon, by Johann Theo-

dore Jabloaskles, 2 vol. Koenigsberg und Leip-
zig.

1782 General History of Music, by Charles
Buniej. 4oL1J History of Music in Germany and Neth-
erlands, by Burney, 2 vol.

In 1 Present of Music In France and Italy, iy
Charles Burner. 1 voL

17i T(. , - r i ...--- -.
Mii.uuiJ4ue us jmuiqne, uyj.J.toss&au,2 voL

l.l Kurtze Anwelsung zum General Bassspielen. von Daniel Uottlob Tuerk.
1749 Harmonics or tbe Philosophy of Sounds,by Robert Smith, (Cambridge.)
1782 Geistliche Lieder mm allcemelnenGebraucb, von Johannes Schmidlin.
179S Die neuestcn Entdeckungen, Portmann.

Darmstadt.
1765 Anleitunc zum Clarierspielen, FredrichWilbelm, Marpure.
1762 Elements de Musique snlvant les prln-ci- pt

do Ramcan. par M'Alemberr,
1778 "Die Dorfdeputlrten," elne 'komische

oper in drelacten, in music gesetzt von Ernst
Wilbelm Wolf.

175lAusbnnd Chnstliche Lieder, German-to- n.

1730 An Introduction to the skill of Music try
John Playford.

1721 An Introduction to the still of Music, by

1774 "Das Gaertnermaeucnen," comic opera,
by Ernst Wilhelm Wolf.

1779 "Arsene," sincspiel nach Favarre. von
A O. Meissner. music von Franz Seydeimann.

17SS Sammluns ceistllcber Lieder, von Jo-- i
hann Heinrleh nolle, irt MajJJebnrc

1770 "Die Llebs aut dm Lande comio
opera, von Johann Adam Hiller.

17S2 Musicaliscber Almanac
17US Allcomeine Music ZSitcmc Breltkotf A

Hsrtlee, 57 volnmes.inclusive of the index.1813.
ltOO-0- 1 Neue Zeltschrlft ffter Music, von.

Franz Brendcl, 6 volumes.
1S59-6- 9 Niederrbeinischo Musio Zeltung, Ton

Prof. Ludwig Bischoff, 7 volumes.
1817 Melodien zo dem Mrtdbeiniiscnen Lld

erbucfae fuef das Clavier.
1805 Musicalische Zeitung von John Fried-ric- h

Relcuardr.
1510 Die Bildenden TonknenUIer, von L C

Wilhelm Knehnau (Berlin-Saifeld- ).

1S22 Mildheimishes Dedertiuch, gesammelt
von Rudolph Zsdh arias Becker.

1802 Clavlerechdle. anweissufig zum ClSvief-spiele-

Daniel GuttlobTnerK.
lSOO Gretry's Versncbe ueber dio Music von

Karl fjpazier.
1511 Fragmente zur hoeheren Music, von

Boecklin.
1S02 Clavierchnle zum Clarierspielen, von

Daniel Gottlob Tuerk.
1821 Versnch einef geordneter Tonsetze-kuns- t,

von Gottfried Weber.

One Thonsond DoIlr Danntrd.
The present effort to secure this rich treas-

ure for Pittsburg is now presented for the
support of the public, with its success prac-
tically assured by four generous art patrons
(whose names are lor the present withheld)
who have subscribed $1,000, just one-ha- lf of
the price of the library. The total snm to
be raised is fixed at 2,500, to cover the ex
pense of getting the books here and putting
them in shape for use. The exact condi-
tions upon wbieh the $1,000 has been sub-
scribed, and upon which further subscrip-
tions are now asked, are as follows:

We, the undersigned, do hereby subscribe
and agree to pay unto Charles C. Mellor.Ueorce
A Macbeth and Charfes W. Scovel, trustees
for tbe purpose hereinafter set forth, the
amounts set opposite our respective names, to
ue uy mem applied 10 ine purpose oi onying,
transporting. castnc ana cataloguing the muslo-a- l

library of tbe late Karl Merz. now at Woos-te- r,

O.; the title to said library. when so bought,
to vest forthwith in the Academy of Science
and Art of PIttebnrg, which shall take custody
thereof and provide for its present use in the
best manner practicable, until suoh time as tbe
Public Library for wblch buildings have been!
offered to said city of Pittsburg bT Andrew
Carnegie, Esq., shall be in actual operation,
whereupon the said musical library shall bo
turned over to tbe trustees of the said
Public Library, and the title thereto shall
vest In them for like public Uses with the other
property Intrusted to tbetn; provided, that the
said musical library shall, as far as reasonably
practicable, be kept together, undivided, form-
ing all or part of a distinct alcove, section or
other division of said Public Library, which shall
be permanently designated as the "Karl Merz"
musical alcove section or otherdivislon. Each
of onr said subscriptions hereunder is made in
consideration of and conditional upon the ob-
taining ot other subscriptions therewith to the
total amount of $2,500 on or before the first day
of October, ISM, on which dato all our said
subscriptions are hereby made payable by us,
respectively, or by our respective executors or
administrators, in case of the prior decease of
any of us.

Everybody having any interest whatever
in the musical advancement of the com-
munity is requested to subscribe what he
can, be it much or little, and to do all he
can to induce others to subscribe. Sub-
scriptions may be made through any one of
the 'three trustees named, or may be ad-

dressed to the Musical Editor of The Dis-
patch. Tbe cash may ora may not be en-

closed, as the subscriber desires, but all who
do enclose the money will please give direc-
tions for its return, in case this effort should,
for any reason, fail of its object.

It will be noticed that "each subscription
is conditioned upon the raising of the entire
sum by Saturday, October 11, and it is
hoped to raise it much sooner, as there are
other plans for buying this library, as a
whole or in part, aud taking it elsewhere.
It behooves everyone interested to act quick-
ly, else the prize may slip from Pittsburg's
eras p. We cannot afford to lose such an
opportunity, which is not likely to occur
aguin in many years.

Subscribe yourself and get others to do bo
and that without delay.

It is pleasant to note the wide interest
taken in the able articles that Mr. Webster
has contributed to this department. His
pungent reply to an Eastern assailant is
here given:

M. W. in the New York Star of Sunday,
has a two column article evidently inspired
by, and freely quoting from my article on
"prodigies" in The Dispatch of the

previous week. He agrees with me, except
I think where he has not understood the
purport of my article. His chief mis-

apprehension of my point is expressed in
this sentence: "The writer whom I
have quoted seems to think that most
of the prodigies who have come to amount
to anything, have been the made rather than
the born prodigies." Kow I do not think
that, and if anyone can gather that from
what I said, it is an example of the diff-
iculty of "mastering the material" iu which I
sought to convey my idea. I say that "in this
very title 'How Prodigies are Made,' there
is probably a.challenge to popular opinion.'

M. W. accepts the challenge only in that
one point, and that is of his own invention.
I do not there distinguish between inborn
talent and training as occurring in two in-
dividuals, but as two ''elements" in the
success of.one and the same individual. I'
recognize the combination of these two
elements, when existing in a phenomenal
degree in infantile years as producing a
precocious prodigy.

I took no time to discuss would-b- e prodi-
gies without real talent. In maintaining
the deduction he has drawn, my respondent
uses such passages from my article as suit
that purpose, and yet he has quoted in one
paragraph this sentence: "It is a question
first of talent, tften of environment" I
may also quote myself: "Undoubtedly spon-
taneous selection or strong predilection for
the chosen art is a prerequisite to success."
These quotations may be allowed to define
my position on that side of the question.

M. W. will please note that my article is
limited to a column, aud attempts to discuss
the point philosophically; and if he will
look with a newspaper man's eve at a later
article in The Dispatch (which I sent
him) he will see that a tendency to pass that
limit was promptly discouraged by the use
of a smaller type. It is hard to be complete
in such space, yet I think a closer reading
win sustain ray aeience.

Furthermore, my purpose is purely prac-
tical and pedagogicuot literary or rhetorical.
It is always easy to get credit for a refined
taste and an appreciation of what is artistic
aud evanescent by a little miscellaneous
"gush" and sentimentality. There are,
therefore, 1,000 writers and speakers to
magnify an incomprehensible, uncommuni-cabl- e

and mysterious "talent," to one who
is willing to magnify tbe other side of the
case the need of will and work to cause
talent to fructify.

Wfaere mistaken Aro Blnde.
This last is the only practical subject

Tbe damage that Is done, not by training
children in music from their earliest con-
sciousness, bnt by exhibiting them as
prodigies, is often great, not only to the
prodigy himself, but to students who are
compelled to think themselves untalented,
because they must work, and who are
taught by the rhapsodical partisan of the
prodigy that he has arrived at his results
solely by tbe natural force of talent with-
out work. This is not directly stated,
but it is implied by absolute omission
of the factor of training. It is the
business of tbe manager of the show to ap-
peal to the love of the marvelous in his ad-
vertising of the prodigy, ana so to work
up a furor about him. And the mass of
writers fall in line and the popular
voice.

Let M. "W. look at home. ..Was the
furor about Josef Hoffman genuine appre-
ciation of him as a musical prodigy? If so,
why was it so much less about Hegner,
whom' all critics agreed to be superior to
Hoffman? 1 do not believe what is implied
in the Star article, that all of the thou-
sands tbat are studying musio without spe-
cial talent are wasting their time, cor that
they study to "acquire" talent.

I believe in music as a means of general
education as firmly as in mathematics, but,
as Budyard KipliDg would say, "that is

vMs..,r,M. ... ftW XWMMMannWa VEW AtiTEBmSESItmi. KKW PTCRTIgE:Wgyn &another story." Meanwhile, ST, W. agrees

his own construction, and tor attributing to
me his creation a a genulda individual.

He will therefor see no malice in my'
supplying now the name of the author of
the definition of "genius," whom I quoted
without giving his name, and whom, by
name, M. W. would perhaps have hesitated
to characterize. &s he has done, 4s "a MdOm-in- g

dracular idiot." His nans was Goethe.
BetebidOe Webstee...

Kxposltfon 9foale.
The playing of Mr. F N. lanes' MiliUry

Band has come to be an important feature
or tbe Exposition. The general public cer-

tainly shows lively appreciation df it, aflrl
the musical connoisseurs are not far behind
in their praise especially of snen pro-
gramme! as the following, which was ob-

served last Friday evening:
past I.

Commencing at 7 o'clock.
I. Symphony No. l Beethoven.

(a) Adagio Mnlto Alio con brio.
(b) Andante Cantabilo con raoto.
(c) (Mcnnctto) Alio Mom Virace.
Ml. &Art1ti Allft Mnltfl A Vfvafie- -

2. Overture Kosamuude Schubert 1

3. KhapsoaieHo. 2..., 4...vat
PART 1L

Commencing at 9 o'clock.
i Overture. Akademtstihe Fest" Brahms

(Performed by no other band.)
5. "Scenes Plttoresque" Massehet

(a) Marche, (b) Air de Ballet, (c) Angelas,
(d) Fete liobeme.

(Performed by nb other band.)
6. Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14 Mendelssohn
7. Suite Algerienne ...........St. Saens

(a) Reverie du Solr, (b) Marche Milltaire.

EVICTED FROM THEIE $0HE.
I

A Family Tamed Oat In the ttflltf, but
llloVe In Again.

Thomas Gangton, wife and family, who
live at the head of South Eighth on
Clinton streets, were evicted from the house
in which they lived yesterday morning for
the nt of rent, and the household
furniture was sold under the hammer of the
auctioneer.

The crowd of neighbors, who gathered in
the poorly furnished rooms, were there in
sympathy, more than for the purpose of
buying the household effects of the un-

fortunate family.
Tbe goods were disposed or for 35 cents.

This sum bought several bedsteads, a stove
and other articles of furnishmenL The
constable and his attendants took the goods
and piled them up near the railroad. About
this time it began to rain, and a most pitiful
scene was presented.

The buildings are owned by a Mr. Griffin,
and the landlord's warrant was Issued
through the real estate office of Baxter,
Thompson & Co,, Fourth avenue.

Tbe debt of the landlord was apparently
satisfied, as the evicted family moved again
into tbe house. The wife could not under-
stand the proceedings at all, and stood as
though dazed.

SionoeGilli has now opened his studio
for voice culture at 955 Penn avenue, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

One of the greatest blessings tha a mod-
est man can wish for is a good reliable set
of bowels. If yon wish to be happy keep
your bowels regular by using St Patrick's
Pills. . ' wau

Mr.G."W. StTTHEBLAND, a druggist in the
town of Colfax, State of "Washington, keeps
in stock all of the leading medicines for
throat and lung diseases, but says he sells
more ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy than
any other other and has never heard a com-
plaint from anyone. This remedy gives en-

tire satisfaction, because it can always be
depended upon. It is popular because it
never disappoints and beca-us- e it is pleasant
and safe to take. Let anyone afflicted with
a severe cold or other throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial and he will realize for himself
what a valuable medicine it is, and learn
why it is so popular. For sale at 50 cents
per bottlehvE.G. Stucky,1701 and2401Penn
ave.; E. G. Stucky & Co., cor. "Wylie
ave. and Fulton St.; Markell Bros. cor.
Penn and Frankstown aves.; Carl Hartwlg,
4016 Butler st; John O. Smith, cor.Penn ave.
and Main st.; James Ij. McConnel & Co., 455
Fifth ave., Pittsburg; and in Allegheny by
E. E. Heck, 72 and 194 Federal sts.; Thos.
R. Morris, cor. Hanover and Preble aves.;
A. J. Kaercher, 59 Federal st,, ana Chas. Ij.
AVnlther, 64 Chestnut St.

St. Patrick's Pills are liked because thev
are reliable; because they produce a pleas-
ant cathartic effect; because they correct
bilious disorders and because tbey are as
near perfect as they can possibly be made,

wan

ChiXiDbex's merino underwear, 25 cents,
all sizes. These goods won't last long at
these prices.

Kjkable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.

Note! Kauffmanns' will be closed to-

morrow open Tuesday, as usual.

Upbight pianos for rent.
E. G. Hays & Co., 75 Fifth aTe.

Note I Kanfmanns will be closed to- -
morrow open Tuesday, as usual.

TJpbiqht pianos for rent
E. G. Hats & Co., 75 Fifth ave.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande-
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Ber-
ries, and other well known and valuable vege-
table remedies, by a peculiar combination, pro-
portion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, curative powers not possessod by other
medicines. It effects remarkable cures where
others fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before tbe public. It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Bait Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indiges-
tion, General Debility, Catarrh. Rheumatism,
Kidney and Liver complaints, overcomes that
tired feeling, creates an appetite, andbuUds up
the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has "a good name at home." Such has become
its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where it Is
made, tbat whole neighborhoods are taking it
at tbe same time. Lowell druggists say tbey
sell more ot Hood's Sarsaparilla than of all
other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. Tbe
same success is extending all over the country.
as its real merit becomes known.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is peculiar in the confidence it gains among all
classes of people. Where it is once used it be-

comes a favorite remedy, and Is often adopted
as tbe standard medicine. Do not be induced
to buy other preparations. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bold by all druggists,tl:
six for ?5. Prepared by C. L ;HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

FREE EXCURSION
-- TO-

EXPOSITIOH
On all railroads within a radius of 60 miles of
Pittsburg to all persons buying the best set of
teeth, only 10, or filling done to that amount,
by presenting your excursion ticket and have
the amount deducted from work done.

TEETH, $5, $8 and $10.
Extracting, 25a Administering Gas, 60c

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
Work guaranteed equal to any In the city.

DB. WACGAMAS'S

DENIAL :- -: ROOMS,
80S Perm Avenue, '. f

ir. w, w. uiacKDian-crooKij- ai. i.,.jo; lis III 'III I 111 sav $3aanjvery touctipleasea wlthitfnseasiOMiess. MAAAAMMfH4M44 1 III I II vzfSmyiWAWmSs. m
Several cases have been brought to my atten- - - I III I II TSAnUWaiVirMfS sJB
tlon where ltafforded prompt aadeBUra relief." It III I I' I stwjA. 'M
100 Dczen Ch!Icfrcn K6bed Cnnhmere

Bete, bADbl Knttt nit4 Feet 50c, for.
merly SI 00.

Sizes 6 to 9. You never saw such a bar-
gain.

A. G.Oampbell& SONS 27 Fifth are.

Mnrrlnge License Ut&nied Yeiterday.
Stale. KtMtiM.
Win. T. Donahne Noblesvllle Ind.
Florentine Sclineiaer..OB10twp., Allegheny co.
Wm. J. PrannenmueUr..4.. PIttebnrg
Alienors Allison .....Allegheny
Eran Jones...... ...........Westmoreland eotlnty
Catherine Jones..,. Westmoreland county

JJosrnhHrtrtz ..Pittsburg
1 Apofonl uzsDiewska ....rittibarg
Jme McLaughlin. .i.... Allegheny
Ellen Moran Allegheny

( Frederick Ml ncu Pittsburg
! Mar A. Fell.,.... Pittsburg
I Edirln E. Carter. ...Allegheny
I Mary Byphers Waynesburg
(Joseph JUnhlng , ....Pittsburg
I Bridget Dnrkln Pittsburg
(John Hopkins HarrflOfty
( Calfieflno BollthO ,......uleh.eetport
i Wm. J. Bolander Pltlsburjr
ILydla Frey Pittsburg

IAUGIS AlUUBKliaUI. ,,,,.... . .jwm-- .
Kato Mulligan.,. .McDonald

i Oscar Jobansen Pittsburg
) Anna Anderson Pittsburg
J Joseph Lodendry. .. .....Pittsburg
1 Anna iianilnska Pittsburg
C I.ettU ft Kpnfet Pittsburg
J Mary Jl. Kecse... ..Pittsburg
(Fr&nk Unmatn. .. ..(Jrclguton
? Jn?ertlA Vnntard ..Crelgiiton
5 John Lynch..,.. Pittsburg
IMarynynn , rmsuurg
J Thomas J. O'Brien Allegheny
1 Lizzie Ulllesplc Allegheny
(John Olasson ,.,'., ,,.1'lttsburg
) Mary Atkinson Pittsburg
( Samuel Hammcl .Uraddoek township

Annie Maglll U.1HUU township
(.Charles ttosslter fltubnrg
I Lizzie Barclay Plttsbnrg
I John Ilabermau Hharptburg
(Anna Mueller bharpfcburg
J Walter W. Addison Knoxvllle borough
i Sadie btrosntderi Warnesburg

Ueorge Drueckbelmer. Pittsburg
Caroline Jgngelslepen.., Pittsburg

' MARRIED.
MEYER KELLY On Thursday, Septetn-be- r

11, 1SW, by Rev. J. M. A. Conway. Mr.
crtAEXES F. MnrEB, and Katharine M.
KSLLf, both of Pittsburg.

DIED.
DAUBENMEYER On Thursday, Septem-

ber 11. 1890. at a o'clock p. m., Jacob datjben.
MKYEE, aged 79 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, No. 3339

Penn avenue, on SCndaY. September 14, 1890,

at 2 o'clock P. M. Friends of tbo family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
DINKEK On Friday, September 12, 1890,

Cathrike Dinkek, aged C9 years, i months,
at the residence of her George C.
Roll, No. 3935 Forbes street, Oakland.

Faneral services on Moxday at 10 o'clock A.
ar. Interment private at later hour. 2

DUNN On Friday, September 12, 1890, at
her residence, Butler street, near Bharpsburg
bridge, Eighteenth ward, Catueine, widow
of Thomas Dunn, aged 61 years, 3 months.

Funeral on Schiiay, September 14, at 2.30

P. It. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

F1NDLEY On Saturday. September 13.
1SU0, suddenly, JOHtf FikdleY, oldest Son of
George and Jane Fmdley, aged 8 years.

Funeral from residence, 40 Congress street,
Sunday, 14th inst, 3 r. St. Friends of the
family respectfully Invited to attend.

JOHNSON At Washington. Pa., on Friday,
September 12, 1890, at 7 P. II., the Rev. J. R.
Johnson, d. D.

Funeral Monday, September 15, at 1:30

P. if. 2

MORROW On Saturday, at 2:15 A. x.,
John H., son of John and Susan Morrow (nee
Maloney), aged 9 years, 6 months.

Funeral from tbe residence of his parents,
227 Main Street, Thirty-sixt- h ward, Pittsburg,
on Sunday, September 14, at 2:30 p. M. Friends
of tbe famUy are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
RAINEY Suddenly on Saturday evening,

September at 7:45, at his residence. 525
Park avenue. East End, SAiiUEt, M. Racjet,
aged 62 years.

N otlce of funeral hereafter. ' -

RANDOMIRE On Friday, September 12,
1890, at 2:30 A. H., Mrs. ANNA, wire of Peter
Sandomlre, aged 24 years and 6 months.

Fnneral will take place on Sunday. Septem-
ber 14, from late residence, 45 Franklin street,
at 9:30 A. M. , Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

WALTER. August 23, 1890, at Copp, S. D.,
PHILIP, son of John aud Martha Walter, In
tbe 31st year of his age.

WEST At Homestead, Pa., on Saturday
morning. September 13. 1S90, MATTHEW AL-
BERT, son of Samuel G. and Mary S. West,
aged 18 years.

Funeral Moitsay Aftehnoon, September
15. at 2 P.M.

YOUNG On Saturday, September 13,1890,
at 4 o'clock p. m., at the rejidencs of the par-
ents. No. 99 Roberts street, Lxp.oy C., infant
son of H. C. and Sadie J. Young (nee Over),
aged 9 months.

Notice of funeral In Monday's papers.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lira..)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Sevekth Stbeet and 6234
Penn Ayenue, East End.

Telephone J153.

IF YOU HAVE
MALARIA OR PILES,
SICK HEADACHE, DUMB AGUE, COSTIVE
BOWELS, SOUR STOMACH, and BELCHING;
if your food does not assimilate and you have
no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
will cure these troubles. Try them, you have
nothing to lose, but will gain vigorous body.
Price, 25c. per box.

Sold Everywhere.
TTSSU

14, S7 ASD ie. F0LL
TEETH. from. Elegant sets. Cine

fillings aspecialty. Vitalized
air COc. 1)1-'- PHILLIPS, sou

Penn ave., makes or repairs sets while yon
watt- -

Open Sundays. mhEJ-14- 3

J. J. MoKENNA. LADIES' TAILOR. 36
East Twentv-thlr- d fit.. New York, between

Broadway and Fourth avenne. Mr. McSennr.
takes bleasure in announcing to thn lidles r.t
Pittsburg and Allegheny tbat he will be at the
Hotel Anderson on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Sept 18 to 19. He will have samples
and designs ot the latest importations of fall
and winter cloths suitable for ladies' suits,
long coats, jackets and riding habits, etc His
cloths have been carefully selected from the
best English aud French manufacturers, and
will give thorough satisfaction; a call solicited;
all orders promptly attended to; a perfect tit
guaranteed; riding habits a specialty. sel4-11- 9

O'REILLY'S
ro Market Street,

The only place where

'MOURNING

MILLINERY

Is made a specialty. Fall

styles now ready.
.,-- - j. j i. .f?--

WONDERM.? lEl v 1BO
Visitors and returned excursion-

ists interested in furniture, call and
compare our stock with the pro-
ductions of, other markets.

EtiHM6v
'Bllk fb

N. B. Exposition exhibit north-
west end of main building. Orders
taken for goods there displayed,
filled promptly from duplicates at
store.

-- -

sell

THE BEST YET!

MEN'S TAP

SOLE LACE SHOES

--AT-

HMHELIUCH'S,

$1.50.
This Shoe will impress you

at once as one suited for all

purposes. The price being so

extremely low need not be a

disturber in your mind 'that
they would not give you the

benefit expected. On the con-

trary, buy them with the great

est confidence. The demand

is too great' to alter, our

opinions.

HIMMELRICH'S

430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

seU-wrs- u

IN ADDITION
To our immense stock of MERCHANT
TAILOR MADE GARMENTS we have just
added 65 elegant and stylish Suits, a recent
purchase from several n Plttsbnrg
tailors and vicinity. They are beauties, and
will be sold cheap.

49-Pric- that tickle the public's fancy:
110 for a Suit that was originally made up for

120.
512 for a Suit that was originally made up for
S15 for a Suit that was originally mado up for

120 for a Suit that was originally mado up for
$10.

25 for a Suit that was orlzinallv mado un for
$50.

Patterns tbat can only be found In tailoring
shops. Goods that are thoroughly sponged be-

fore being made up. All of the latest cuts.
Finest of fabrics.

Shod Chat on Top Coats

S10 to $20 will buy a magnificent Fall Weight
Overcoat, in all of tbe desirable shades. They
were originally made up for double the money.

PANTALOONS in all sizes, shades, styles,
from $2 60 to $7. Worth from $6 to S15.

Open daily to 6 p. jl (Saturdays to II p. M.

Originald Only Genuine

OPP. CITY HALL.
scll-Ts- n

TDEN1TS NATIONAL LINIMENT CURE

RHEUMATISM, . .,
Sprains, bmUes, swellings, etc Eolibydro- -
giu,2ac-rw..u- .

,..- - yjt&mBbJL se&A9BfSiSitum, 1, IM5.SUJ , v - : : isi.

The degre of perfection reached In manu-
facturing clothing. It is only a few hun-
dred years ago (hat a tailor to one of the
European armies first conceived the idea of
cutting average garments instead of meas-
uring each soldier. His efforts were, of
coursev erode, but this was the birth of the
ready-mad- e clothing trade and how it has
groirol And imagine how amazed this
tailor would be if be were tit see our eraud
Fall Hur of MEN'S and YOUTHS' SUITS
and OVEttCO ATS perfect fitting and ele-
gant styles the acme of his ideas. fVe
have same surprises for you, too, and there-
fore request an inspection.,

frl fflWSER
p; l rasjspii

(Mien; Tailors ana Hatters.

16t, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.
EyPlease Note Onr store will be closed

on Monday, September 13.

"FOR THE LADIES."

Comfort, Durability,
;

Style.

PRICES FROM $2 50 TO $3 50.

If you are in need of a pair of
shoes see those we are selling at the
above prices. They are "Famous
Specialties," made of bright Doa-gol- a,

Brush Kid and Straight
Goat, Extension Soles, Patent Tip or
Plain Shoes. We have them in all
the easy-fittin- fashionable lasts.
Also, see our special last for tender
feet and bunions.

The largest stock of Fancy Ox-

fords aud Slippers in the two cities.

."THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

52 Sixth Street, Pittsburg.

au24-wrs- u

MILKMAID BRAND

CONDENSED MILK.

NONE RICHER IN ORT1AM.

BEST ON EARTH.

SOLD BY

WM. HASLAGE & SON,

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. R. THOMPSON.

THINK
How vJell we can furnish
your home through the
help that our credit sys-

tem affords you without
ready money at cashprices

Remember that Carpets pur-

chased of us this month

MADE fM Li FREE

OF ALL CHARGE.

H

PRICE $18.
$6 Down,

$1 per week for balance.

OUR MOTTO
If ihe goods we sellyou do

not prove satisfactory,

we allow all reasonable

claims.

nnnnty nr nirk nnr. ..Lji
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DOLLS GIVEN AWAY!

COOK 'BOOKS GIVEN AWAY!

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS GIVEN AWAY!
' Daring the Exposition we offer the following special inducements

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF INFANTS? AFPAREL,
No matter bow small the purchase, we will present a doll, varying in value according to
amount of the purchase. Our line of Infants' apparel is the most complete in the two
cities, and OUR PRICES AEE EIGHT.

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
Whose purchase exceeds $5, we will present a copy of Mrs. Borer's Cook Book.

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Whose purchase exceeds 0 cents, we will present a Scholar's Companion, containing
lead pencil, a penholder and a ruler, all put up in a neat little box.

We offer this week

Ten Special Bargain for Ladies,
Ten Special Bargains for Gentlemen,

Ten Special Bargains for Girls,
Ten Special Bargains forJioys,

Ten Special Bargains for Babies,,
AND TEN THOUSAND BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY,
We can't afford to advertise tbe tea thousand bargains, but here are the

. TEN SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR LADIES.
No.. 1 Ladles' elegant Beaver Cloth Jackets, 24 Inches lone, high sleeve., bound with braid.

No. 2 Ladles' Mnslln Night Gowns, embroidered yoke, worth 21 25, only S3c
No. 3 Ladies' e Corsets, worth SI 50, only 31.
No. 4 Ladles' full size Victoria Lawn Anrons. worth &c only 2.5c.

No. 5 Ladles' Kid Glorn. extra quality, worth SI 25. only 1.
NO. C Ladies' Imported Swljs Wool Vests, worth II 50, only $1.
No. 7 LadleV Black Silk Flatted Hose, Worth 75c, only 50c.
No. 8 Ladles' Embroidered Handkerchiefs, worth 35o, onlr. 25c
No. 9 t!lack Drapery Net. 45 Inches wide, worth 75c onlv 50c
No. 10 Ladies' h Gloiia Umbrellas, worth Si, only $1 25.

TEN SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR GENTLEMEN.
No. 1 Gentlemen's Seamless Cotton Sooks,
No. z uentlemen's regniar-maa- e .Merino
No. S Gentlemen's modlnm-welc- TJndPrwear. for early fall, at 50c 75c $1 and II 60.
:No. 4 Gentlemen's Unlanndried Shirts at SOc, 75c and 51.
No. 5 Gentlemen's n Handkerchiefs, worth 20c only 12c
No. 0 Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs, worth 35c only 25c
.No. 7 Gentlemen's Fall Neckwear, worth 33c, onlv 25c
No. 8 Gentlemen's Fall Neckwear, best value at 50c
No. 9 Gentlemen's Black Suspenders.
No. 10 Gentlemon's Night Shirts.

TEN SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR GIRLS.
No. 1 Tha Elsie Dlnsmore Books, publishers' price il 25, only 75c
No. 2 Black Cheviot Jackets, reefer style, pearl buttons, beautiful shape, worth 13, only IS.
No. S School Aprons, Grotchen waist, worth 75c only 50c
No. 4 Rubber Gossamers, Hubbard stWe. with sleeves, worth J2, only fl SOL

No. 5 Fine Trimmed Sailor Hats, worth Jl 25. only 9Jc
No. 6 denool Umbrellas, strong and serviceable, worth SI 25, only S9c
No. 7 School Handkerchiefs, be each, or 55c a dozen.
No. 8 Fast Black Cotton Hose, all sizes, 25c
No. 9 AH Silk Windsor Ties, worth 25c only 18c
No. 10 Cord Edge Ruchlnjr, only 25c for box of 6 yards.

TEN SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR BOYS,
No. 1 Boys' One-Pie- Suits, worth $2 50. only $L
No. 2 Boys' Kilt Suits, worth 36. only S3 50.
No. S Boys' Pants Suits, worth $10. only $5.
No. 4 Boys' Rubber Coats, worth $3 50, onlv SI 50.
No. 5 Uoy' Winter Underwear at 25c Sac, 50c 75c and SI each. '
No. 8 Boys' School Hose, extra strong; from 25c to SI a pair. '
No. 7 Boys' School Bag from 4c up tu Jl.
No. 8 Boys' Books of War and Adventure from 25o to 52.
No. 9 Boys' Air Gnns at 95c $1 50 and $2 19.
No. 10 Boys' Velocipedes and Bicycles much below regular prices. ,

TEN SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR BABIES.
No. 1 Infants' Slips, worth 50c only S5c .
No. 2 Infanta' Long Dresses, worth $1 50. only IL
No. S Infants' Rubes, worth S3, only S3 25.
No. 4 Infants' Hand-Kn- it Bootees, worth 15c only 10c
tio. 5 Infants' Hand-Kn- it Hacques, worth 50c only 35c
No. 6 Infants' Cashmere Cloaks, worth S3 60, only S3 50.
No. 7 Infants' Silk Caps, worth 75c onlr 50c
No. 8 Infants' Flannel Sacqnes. worth SL, only 75c
Vn O Tnf.nti' Vl.nnal Kh,ial, wftfe l AnlvTv.
No. 10 Two Dolls (boy and girl), in a box,

Fleishman &Co.
504, 506 AND 503 MAEKET STBEET, PITISBURG.

jteS
723 ana 725 Liberty St.,

Corner Eighth Street,
Head of Wood.

Pittsburg's Most Reliable

Outfitters of 'Homes.

X--xi &sgm
. ssiZL"'m

VSr
See our $30 Parlor Suits.

See our $10 Wardrobes.

See our $10 Sideboards.
See our $25 Chamber Suits.

Bargains every department.

".'?

loisokoH Credit Co.

723 and 725 Liberty St,

CORNER EIGHTH ST.,

Head of Wood.

K..vr JK iv-- Ji r

extra good value at 12c
bocks, worm ai :

only 35c

OURS
Is a great credit house,
where everybody is made
welcome, where low prices
rule a, credit house in
every sense of the word

Goods on Credit Lower

THAN

CASH PRICES.

We guarantee a saving of 25 I

to 40 cents on every dollar.

J jSMHstJHtfSsdsrT tWsWJSs r) Cj M

PRICE $10.
$4 DOWN,

$1 per week for balance.

TRMS
To suit the buyer. No in
teres t asked. No security
required. Special induce-

ments Ato parlies starting
housekeeping. 5

-.
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By special arrangements with Railroads.ancUPacket Companies, we will --DELIVERlAlIDI
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